
NH achieves a PERFECT SCORE on STATE PERFORMANCE REPORT! 
 

It is hard to believe that we have already completed the first quarter of a new school 

year.   November is just around the corner, which means it is time to start planning in the event 

of   

inclement weather.  You can stay abreast of delays, early dismissals, or cancellations best by 

signing up for Farmers Bank Connection.  If we have to change plans due to inclement weather, 

you will receive a text message on your cellular phone.  We will continue to update our website 

with school information, and radio and television announcements, but the quickest way to be  

informed is to sign up for Farmers Bank Connection. 

      The North Harrison R-III School District recently received our Annual Performance  

Report from the Department of Elementary and Secondary Education.  The APR is calculated 

based on how the district scores in five separate areas; Academic Achievement, Subgroup 

Achievement, College and Career Readiness, Attendance, and Graduation Rate.  I am excited to 

share with you that our district earned 138 points of 138 points possible to receive an APR rat-

ing of 100%.  There were only 35 districts of the 574 districts in the state who earned a perfect score. 

      You may have also read or heard that the North Harrison R-III High School was recently recognized by Newsweek as 1 of the 

top 500 high schools in the nation.  Our high school came in at number 385.  I want to congratulate the students, the faculty and staff and 

the community on both of these tremendous achievements.  It is the hard work of the staff and students and  the outstanding community  

support that makes this happen. 

      This spring will be a new beginning for North Harrison Athletics.  We will be fielding a baseball team for the first time.  This is a 

great opportunity for our students.  Baseball provides another opportunity for students to participate in a sport where there is a chance 

to earn college scholarships. 

     The district is also pursuing opportunities to co-op in football.  We have students and parents who are very interested in the  

opportunity.  We have surveyed students in grades 6-12, and while we don’t have enough to form our own team right now, the numbers 

are large enough, especially in the junior high, to make it a real possibility that we could have numbers to support our own team in a few 

years.  A co-op now would be a first step in developing a program that could sustain itself in a few years.   

     The school district is entering into a joint effort with the city and the boosters to build a track.  The city recently purchased 10 

acres that joins the school district property directly north of the Early Childhood Center.  While this project is in its early stages of  

planning, I am excited about what this could mean to the school and to the community.  The track would be a regulation 8 lane 400 meter 

track that the school could use to better develop our track programs and to conduct and host track meets for both high school and junior 

high.  The track would also be open for the public to use as a walking track.  This property would also house a football stadium in the 

coming years in the event that we are able to sustain numbers to support it. 

 I would like to take this moment to thank you for your continued support of the North Harrison School District.  Your support is 

an investment in the future of our next generation of leaders.  Without your support, we could not provide all of the wonderful  

opportunities for our children. 

 

Rick Johnson   Superintendent, North Harrison R-III School District 
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The North Harrison Marching Shamrocks have had a great 

season this fall.  The marching band competed in three competitions:  Carrollton Band Day, Missouri Western University’s 

Tournament of Champions, and Missouri Days Marching Festival in Trenton.  The band is judged on different aspects in-

cluding marching, music, and general effect.  The judges want us to sound good and also be able to see our lines and that we 

are in step.  The music department has grown which means we have gotten new equipment and will need more!  Currently 

the band is working on the purchase a trailer to help transport back and forth the equipment that we need at competitions. 

 

 

(As you can see the music department has brought home many trophies.  They were in need of a display case and acquired 

one donated to them by the Eagleville High School Alumni Association when they disbanded in the spring of 2015.  This 

case was handmade by the late Kay Eastin and has been moved to a more prominent space located near the music room  

entrance.    Drum Major Bobbie Moore is shown adding this fall’s trophies to the display.) 

 

Marching Shamrocks by Bobbie Moore 

Carrollton 

Parade 2nd Place 

Field Show 2nd Place and Best Field Percussion 

Drumline 1st Place 

Color Guard 5th Place 

Trenton 

Parade 3rd Place 

Field Show 1st Place with Best Music, Best Marching, and Best General Effect 

Drumline 1st Place 

Color Guard 2nd Place 

Tournament of Champions 

Field Show 1st Place 
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News from the High School Principal 

The Shamrock Cheer team has recently welcomed 

two new coaches, Caitlin Mayden and Gena 

Gilpatrick.   

Caitlin is a Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant 

who works at the Bethany Care Center and Crest-

view rehab departments.  When she heard about the 

opportunity to become the North Harrison Cheer 

Coach she thought it would be a great experience 

and a lot of fun.  Caitlyn cheered in high school and 

at State Fair Community College in Sedalia.  She has 

a lot of experience and is excited to be involved with 

the school and community.   

Gena Gilpatrick is the second grade teacher and the 

new junior high cheer coach.  We just started our 

junior high cheer team this year and we are all very 

excited to show our fans what we have accomplished 

so far this year. 

The Varsity team has been working incredibly hard.  

Cheering for the Varsity basketball teams will be 

Seniors Sara Campbell, Alexa Johnson, Allie 

Stanley, and Alyssa Wynne; Junior Adrianne For-

dyce; Sophomores Sarah Jalas and Hannah Whit-

mire; Freshman Cheyenne Peterson; and 7th graders 

Emma Craig, Rainey Fordyce, Kami Gibson, and 

Josie Hurt. 

ShamCheer by Sara Campbell 

Cheering for the Junior High basketball teams is (left to right)—Emma Craig, Cheyenne 

Peterson, Naomi Thomsen, Hannah Whitmire, Kami Gibson, Coach Caitlin Mayden, 

Sarah Jalas,  

Emma Jones, Rainey Fordyce, and Josie Hurt. 

The girls were proud to earn the Sportsmanship Trophy at the  

Winston  Junior High Basketball Tournament. 

“Grow two feet and gain thirty pounds”, said Coach Purdun.  He said this because we’re one of the smallest teams in size out 

on the court.  Our team is only made up of 7th graders, involving Brett Emig, Collin Briggs, Hunter Parkhurst, Cruz Ury, 

Aaron Lundy, A.J. Guy, Skyler Todd, Kadyn Hukill, and Grant Claycomb.  We haven’t won any games yet, but we are keep-

ing up with the other teams by what we learn in practice, which is our awesome offensive and defensive skills.   

 The 2015 girls team consists of ten members.   The team 

has been practicing since October 6, with a heavy emphasis on 

fundamentals. The schedule will consist of ten games and two 

tournaments. The game schedule runs from October 16th until 

November 20th.  

 Team goals this season include: learning to play hard and 

with a lot of energy, becoming a good defensive team, and  

playing together both offensively and defensively.  A favorite 

quote of mine is “Success comes from knowing that you did your 

best to become the best that you are capable of becoming”, as said 

by John Robert Wooden.   

 

Pictured with their 3rd Place trophy from the Winston  

Tournament is back row—Carly Rinehart 7th, Emma Craig 7th, 

Lola Breshears 7th, Josie Hurt 7th;  middle row—Kaylee Hil-

burn 8th, Kami Gibson 7th, Addie Slaughter 9th, Olivia Babinski 

9th, Mason Cracraft 9th; front row—Ashlynn Niffen 8th. 

Junior High Girl’s Basketball by Coach Schmidli  

A Great Start to the School Year... 
 North Harrison students and staff have been very busy this fall. Mrs. Betts and the NH Marching Band  

completed a very successful season and continue to make a name for North Harrison as one of the top competition 

bands in Northern Missouri. In addition to parades, the students competed in color guard, drum line, and field show 

competitions.  

  Mr. Craig, Mr. Lisle, and the North Harrison Lady Shamrocks were again one of the top softball teams in 

Northwest Missouri. The softball team matched their school record win total from a year ago with 22 as well as  

winning both conference and district titles again. The Junior High softball team also matched a school record with 

12 wins this fall. 

 Mrs. Smith and the North Harrison student council had another very successful Battle of the Classes with the 

seniors winning the competition. The event has proven to be a very popular event with our students.   

 I’m most proud of our students for their efforts on last spring’s achievement tests. These scores greatly factor 

into our MSIP 5 evaluation which we just received this fall. We received all 56 points possible on academic  

achievement. This is a reflection of our teachers, student’s, and parent’s hard work and a commitment to always 

strive for the best.  

Mike Schmidli 

Junior High and High School Principal 

Junior High Boy’s Basketball by Grant Claycomb  
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Do you know who KC Wolf is? Some of you guys 
might know who he is. If you don’t I’ll tell you he is 
the mascot for the Kansas City Chiefs. He came to 
our school on the 20th of October. Here are some 
facts about KC Wolf. 
 He has been the mascot for the Kansas City 
Chiefs for 26 years. Some of you guys are probably just a little older than that. 
He has also been a mascot for the Missouri Tigers and the St.Louis Cardinals. 
When I was talking to him e said his favorite team to be a mascot for was the 
St.Louis Cardinals. He said he has been to around 30 to 35 schools just in this 
month. He said he had fun at all of the schools he’s gone to. He started thinking 
about being a mascot in college when the college was looking for a mascot.   
 
Noah Breshears tried on the KC Wolf mascot outfit and 
pepped up the crowd! 

First grade student, Lucian Sweeney, is excited 

to show his grandfather, Tim, how they use 

computers in the classroom. 

KC WOLF by Cooper Cracraft 

The first grade students really enjoyed  

exploring pumpkins on  

October 19th.  They read the book “Seed to 

Pumpkin” and learned all about how a seed 

becomes a pumpkin.  They filled out books 

about pumpkins and counted seeds with a 

high school buddy.  To end the event the first 

graders carved their  

pumpkin and had a lot of fun doing it! 

First Grade Pumpkin Day 

Alonna Milligan carefully counts the seeds in 

her pumpkin…. an estimate is to  

count the number of sections in the pumpkin 

and multiply x 16! 

MEET ME AT THE 

SCHOLASTIC BOOK FAIR 

Nov. 3-11! 

Choir by Alexa Johnson 

Hello!  We are very excited to see what the choir program brings this year!  We are up to SIX BOYS, Woohoo!  We are very happy to say our 

choir is much larger than last year.  This year we have had District Choir, which you must audition for.  This is a “blind” audition.  You must 

know your key signatures and sight read phrases of music.  You must perform a solo of any type of choral music you choose.  There were 

around 200 sopranos that tried out with two from NH, Lexie Johnson, a senior, and Addie Slaughter, a freshman.  There were about 150 Altos to 

try out.  Selected from NH was Alyssa Wynne, a senior, and Kelly Briggs, a junior.  The District Choir was 159 members with a performance at 

Platte City High School.  This day was meant leaving school super early in the morning, practice singing six songs for eight hours, and then per-

forming a concert that was absolutely stunning.  All of the song pieces were beautiful!  Those selected to District Choir who are juniors or sen-

iors could audition for State Choir on the same day.   For State Choir we sang the voice part you are (soprano, alto, tenor, or bass), sang a Latin 

prayer song called “Locus Iste”.  For scoring they combine your district score with your state score.  Only four performers from each section are 

chosen for the State Choir.  Our girls worked extremely hard and made up very proud! 

Jaxcynn Hansel 
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Amplify...Boost Your Impact in FFA by Carli Brenizer 
This year our North Harrison FFA Chapter has forty members.  We put on and 

attend many events over the course of a school year.  The first of these is our 

annual FFA BBQ and Work Auction.  This is by far the largest fundraiser we 

have and this year we fed over 400 people!  We served pulled pork, cole slaw, 

cheesy potatoes, and rolls.  We are so thankful for all the donations and volun-

teers we had helping us.  Smithfield’s Hog Production of Princeton donated all 

the meat, Mike Quick, Pioneer Seed Salesman, donated all of the paper goods.  

Jeremy Rinehart, Jason Gibson, Jeff Gibson, and Wyat Gibson smoked and 

pulled the pork.  Each year we auction off all of the chapter members for an 8-

hour work day and this year we raised over $5,000.  We will use this money to 

attend leadership events, an educational chapter trip, career development event 

entry fees, plus state and national convention fees.   

This year we have eight members attending the National Convention.  Earning 

this privilege is Chase Hukill, Gavin Garrett, Brent Wilson, Logan Craig, Ethan 

Valenti, Clay Parkhurst, Trey Gilliland, and Jack Hutton.  They will attend con-

vention sessions in Louisville, Kentucky and participate in educational tours 

there and on the way.  Five of our 2014 graduates will be awarded their Ameri-

can FFA Degree including Abbe Gibson, Bailey Perkins, Chanse Mathes, Luke 

Stanley, and Hannah Eastin.   

On October 10 we held our annual Barnwarming.  This is for FFA members 

only.  We had a hayride to Eddie Hale’s barn and there we do many fun games 

such as spitting sunflower seeds, playing Chubby Bunny, and chugging apple 

cidar.   

Student Council ROCKS by Audry Briggs 
This year’s Student Council representatives are 7th graders Collin Briggs and Rainey Fordyce; 8th graders Emma Jones and 

Jacob Hagan, Freshmen Logan Craig and Elizabeth Parkhurst, Sophomores Audry Briggs and Bobby Hutton; Juniors Randy 

Rinehart and Clay Parkhurst; and Seniors Haley Craig, Alyssa Wynne, and Joslynn Thurman.  Selected as officers were  

Haley as President, Alyssa as Vice-President, and Audry as Secretary.   

This year’s “Battle of the Classes” was held October 6th.  The night was kicked off with the NHHS Drumline performing 

their show “Primal Instinct”.  Afterwards THE BATTLE began!  Games the classes participated in were straw bale toss, 

pumpkin carving, doughnut eating, water gun challenge, pumpkin ring toss, limbo, and tug-a-war.  We had a great outcome 

this year with 90% of the eligible 7-12th graders participating.  After all the scores were calculated the Seniors ended up with 

First Place and a pizza party prize.   

The Student Council members are responsible for filling the pop machine weekly and leading the Pledge of Allegiance each 

Monday morning.  We are looking forward to a great year! 

UP and over for 

Logan Craig  

representing  

the 7th grade  

in bale toss. 

Hunter Stevens uses her excellent marksman 

skills in the water gun race for the 8th grade. 

Hot dogs and smores for everyone! 

Adrianne Fordyce and Preston Trusty lead 

the Junior squad in donut eating. 

Sophomore Connor Stobbe 

is working hard for his 

team in pumpkin ring. 

Confident Seniors Drake Fordyce and  

Bobbie Moore assure their teammates,  

“We got this!” 

Cheyenne Peterson’s  cheer skills come in handy for 
the Freshman team in limbo! 

2015 Barnwarming Queen and King 

Haley Craig and Jack Hutton 
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Resources for happenings at NH! 

 Check the school website at www.nhr3.net. 

 Call the Info Line at 867-1234 

 Check Activity Listing in the Bethany Republican Clipper 

newspaper 

 Keep an updated e-mail account to receive notices from 

the office, teachers, and sponsors of activities 

 Sign up for “Community Connection” to receive text mes-

sages (sign up via the North Harrison website under the 

“links” tab. 

 CALL us at 867-5221 (THEN enter the option for the 

BUILDING you wish to speak with—Option #1 Superin-

tendent’s Office, Option #2 Junior High and High School 

Office (serving 7th-12th graders),  Option #3 Elementary 

Office (serving the Early Childhood Center /Pre-School 

through 6th graders.)   

Be In “THE KNOW” 

We are off to an exciting year at North Harrison! The senior students are busy applying to and 

visiting colleges. Most all senior students will have a post-graduation plan in place prior to the 

end of first semester! All juniors, and any seniors who wish to participate, will be taking the 

ASVAB test on Monday, November 23, 2015. This test will begin at 8:00 am and will last 

most of the morning. This test is not only important for those students interested in the  

military, but also career/interest placement for all students. The juniors will take the statewide 

ACT test on April 19. Please be sure to keep your calendar open on those dates to avoid any 

conflicts.  Looking ahead, the third through sixth grade students will be taking the statewide 

MAP tests April 25-April 29. The seventh through twelfth grades will begin testing April 25 as 

well, and will continue on through May 13. I will have a more detailed calendar closer to time. 

Please keep this in mind when you are planning appointments that would keep your student 

from being at school. 

All junior and senior students will be participating in a one-day job shadow experience during 

first semester. This is an excellent opportunity for the students to gain a first-hand look at a  

career that they may be interested in pursuing. It is very exciting to that so many local  

businesses are willing to open their doors for our students to take part in this learning  

experience. 

 

Mrs. Kara Smith 

Guidance Counselor 

Counselor’s Corner 

North Central Missouri College in Trenton hosted its annual  

College Fair on Wednesday, September 16 in the Ketcham  

Community Center. Representatives from 35 colleges and  

technical schools attended. Individuals visited with NCMC  

students and area high school students. Over 500 students  

attended from the following high schools: Breckenridge,  

Cainsville, Gallatin, Gilman City, Lathrop, Linn County R-I, 

Marceline, North Daviess R-III, North Harrison R-II, North  

Mercer R-III, Pattonsburg, Princeton, Trenton R-IX, and Tri-

County R-VII of Jamesport.  

We departed around 8:30 a.m. from school with our guidance 

counselor, Kara Smith. The boys had a lot of fun trying to “out-

do” the record for pull ups at the USMC stand. Drake and Cory 

actually held the record for that day! Many of the students in our 

class visited desired college booths and collected extra  

information packets for the field of study they held interest in. We 

actually got to catch up with several North Harrison alumni and 

see how they liked the college life.  I think everyone enjoyed 

themselves and learned a lot of helpful information! It was a great 

day!  

College Fair by Breann Bennett 

“My Success Event” by Brandy Rivet 
The “My Success Event” was held by the St. Joseph Chamber of Commerce. 

This event brought 2,500 students together (51 high schools) out of the 

Northwest Missouri area, to help get a better idea of jobs that are available. 

Seventy areas of business were at this event to help us learn more about the 

job path we were most compatible with. 2015 was the ninth year for the ”M 

y Success Event”. Mrs. Kara Smith sponsored the sophomore class of North 

Harrison. At each booth we went to and participated in we were given a 

ticket. At the end of this event, we all put our tickets in a bag and out of that 

a grand prize winner was chosen. Bobby Hutton won a $35.00 iTunes gift 

card, Brennan Gilliland won a T-Shirt, and I, Brandy Rivet, was the grand 

prize winner out of the 2,500 students which was a Lenova G50 Notebook 

with a Windows 10 operating system. I feel like this event was a great ex-

perience for the sophomore class at North Harrison, because it exposed us to 

jobs we may have not even heard of due to us living in such a small town. 

We were fed lunch at the event, and also at the Wendy's in Cameron.  Once 

again, it was a very great day to be a Shamrock!  

Sophomores 

Bobby Hutton 

and Danny  

Martinez visit 

with 1994 North 

Harrison  

graduate, Dan 

Hill,  about a  

career in law  

enforcement.   

Brandy shows off her new laptop! 



The Scholastic Book Fair will have a variety of books for all 
ages this year! The fair will run from November 4 to 11.  

Regular hours will be 3:30-4:30 each school day, Monday 
through Thursday.   

Family night will be Thursday, Nov. 5, from 3:30-7:00.  
Sign up to win a free book,  

shop for your child's  classroom,   
browse and Christmas shop before the game on Nov. 5. 
Visit our fair web page at http://bookfairs.scholastic.com/

homepage/northharrisoncor3schdist 
OR find our fair homepage at scholastic.com, click on “Book 

Fairs”, then families, scroll to the bottom to search the site for 
our fair,  

OR find the quick link at www.nhr3.net. 

The North Harrison Boy’s Softball team ended their sea-

son with a record of 4 wins and 8 losses overall.  The boys 

were 3-3 in the HDC Conference and got 4th place in the 

HDC Tournament.  During the HDC Tournament their  

second baseman (Logan Huitt) dislocated his shoulder  

before their last game.  This injury put him out for the rest 

of the season.  Some of the boy’s memories from the sea-

son include cheering with belly letters at the Lady Sham-

rocks Sectional game, beating Tri-County 24-6, and the 

bus rides listening to the “Milwaukee”.   

SHAMROCK SOFTBALL by Alyssa Craig Lady SHAMROCK SOFTBALL by Kiley Gibson 
The North Harrison Lady Shamrock softball team had yet another successful  

season!  We finished off the year with an overall winning record of 22-4 and a 7-0 

undefeated conference record.  We went on to win our fifth HDC Conference 

Tournament title in a row.  We won first in the Albany Tournament and fifth in the 

Trenton Tournament.  Seeded number ONE for district play, we faced North  

Mercer for our first round game and won.  We then faced Albany for the  

Championship game and defeated them 5-0 for the District 15 title.  We didn’t give 

up a single run in district play and were also back-to-back district champs.  Our 

next match up was against the Stanberry Lady Bulldogs.  This game was played on 

our home field for the Sectional Title.  Unfortunately, we lost a close extra-innings 

game 3-4.  We are really going to miss our seniors next year, but are hoping for 

another great year and to get closer to our State Championship goal. 

Randy Rinehart 

Junior, Centerfielder 

Unanimous HDC 1st Team 

Unanimous NWMO All-State 

Collin Castleberry 

Sophomore, Shortstop 

Honorable Mention HDC Team 

Emily Briggs 

Junior, Third Base 

HDC 1st Team 

All-District 1st Team 

Haley Craig 

Senior, Shortstop 

Unanimous HDC 1st Team 

All-District 1st Team  

All-Region 1st Team 

Brandy Rivet 

Sophomore, Catcher 

Honorable Mention HDC 

All-District 1st Team 

All-Region 2nd Team 

Scotty Briggs 

Manager of the Year 

Allie Stanley 

Senior, Centerfielder 

Unanimous HDC 1st Team 

All-District 1st Team 

All-Region 1st Team 

Audry Briggs 

Sophomore, Outfielder 

Honorable Mention HDC 

All-District 2nd Team 

Payton Craig 

Sophomore, Pitcher 

Unanimous HDC 1st Team 

All-District 1st Team 

All-Region 1st Team 

Kiley Gibson 

Junior, First Base 

All-District 1st Team 

Coach Brandon Craig 

HDC  Girl’s Team 

Coach of the Year 

Alyssa Craig 

Junior, Utility Player & DH 

All-District 1st Team 

Players selected to the HDC All-Conference Team are nominated by their coach and voted 

upon by the HDC coaches. 

 

Players names to the All-District Team are selected by the coaches of teams competing in 

District 15 (North Harrison, Albany, Mercer playing with Newtown-Harris, Worth County, 

Princeton, and East Harrison (Cainsville/Ridgeway Coop). 

 

All-Region honorees represent the teams that played in District 13, 14, 15, and 16. 

 

Players selected to the NWMO Boy’s All-State Team represent the eight teams that  

participated in the “state tournament” . 

 

http://bookfairs.scholastic.com/homepage/northharrisoncor3schdist
http://bookfairs.scholastic.com/homepage/northharrisoncor3schdist


Check us out at www. nhr3.net 

 2015-16 Calendar of Events   

Nov. 2 Junior High Basketball Team and Memory Mate Pictures HERE 3:30pm 

Nov. 2 Junior High Basketball--Worth County HERE 6:00pm 

Nov. 3-11 Scholastic Book Fair   

Nov. 3 Junior High Basketball--East Harrison HERE 6:00pm 

Nov. 4 Area 2 FFA Fall Speaking Contest Gallatin 4:30pm 

Nov. 5 Junior High Basketball--Princeton HERE 6:00pm 

Nov. 9-14 North Mercer Junior High Basketball Tournament   

Nov. 10 Jazz Band Performance Bethany 5:15pm 

Nov. 13 Dismiss at 12:45--Teacher In-Service   

Nov. 16 Junior High Basketball at Albany (A Girl's, 2 Qtrs B Girl's, A Boy's) There  6:00pm 

Nov. 16 Board of Education Meeting Library 7:00pm 

Nov. 17 Junior High Basketball--Gilman City HERE 6:00pm 

Nov. 19 Junior High Basketball--Winston   HERE 6:00pm 

Nov. 20 Junior High Basketball at Grundy County There  6:00pm 

Nov. 21 Varsity Basketball Shamboree (NH, SH, Milan, KC) HERE 2:00pm 

Nov. 23 ASVAB Test (Juniors and Military Bound Seniors)  8:00am 

Nov. 24 Varsity Basketball--Princeton HERE 6:00pm 

Nov. 25-27 NO SCHOOL--Thanksgiving   

Dec. 3 Varsity Basketball--East Union HERE 6:15pm 

Dec. 4 Varsity Basketball--Grundy County HERE 6:00pm 

Dec. 5 HDC Choir Day Newtown-Harris 

Dec. 7 HDC Choir Tour (Tri-County, Gilman City, Ridgeway)   

Dec. 10 Varsity Basketball at Lamoni There 6:00pm 

Dec. 11 Dismiss at 12:45--Teacher In-Service   

Dec. 12-19 HDC Conference Basketball Tournament Gilman City  

Dec. 16 Board of Education Meeting Library 7:00pm 

Dec. 18 Dismiss at 12:45   

Dec. 21-31 NO SCHOOL--Winter Break   

Dec. 28 NCMC Varsity Basketball Shoot Out Trenton  

Jan. 1 NO SCHOOL-New Year's Day   

Jan. 4 NO SCHOOL--Teacher In-Service   

Jan. 4 Varsity Basketball at Albany There 6:00pm 

Jan. 5 Classes Resume   

Jan. 6 FFA Greenhand Motivational Conference NCMC 9:00am 

Jan. 7 Varsity Basketball at North Nodaway There 6:00pm 

Jan. 8 Varsity Basketball--Tri-County HERE 6:00pm 

Jan. 9 HDC Band Day Pattonsburg  

Jan. 11  HDC Band Tour (Mercer, Newtown-Harris, Grundy Co)   

Jan. 11-16 South Harrison Varsity Basketball  Tournament   

Jan. 11-16 Jr. Color Guard Camp   

Jan. 13 State FFA Degree Pre-Screening Bethany  

Jan. 15 Dismiss at 12:45--Teacher In-Service   

Jan. 18 NO SCHOOL--Martin Luther King Day   

Jan. 18 JV Basketball at Stanberry--JV G & B There 6:00pm 

Jan. 19 Varsity Basketball--East Harrison HERE 6:00pm 

Jan. 19 Jr. Color Guard will perform at half-time   

Jan. 20 State FFA Degree Selection Trenton  

Jan. 20 Board of Education Meeting Library 7:00pm 

Jan. 22 Varsity Basketball Gilman City HERE 6:00pm 

Jan. 25-30 Gilman City Varsity Basketball Tournament   

Jan. 25  JV Basketball at South Harrison--JV G & B There 6:00pm 

Jan. 27 FCCLA STAR Events NWMSU  

  2015-16 Junior High Basketball    

Oct. 16 North Mercer There  6:00pm 

Oct. 19-24 Winston Tournament    

Oc. 27 South Harrison HERE 6:00pm 

Oct. 29 Pattonsburg There  6:00pm 

Nov. 2 
Worth County (2 “B” qtrs. following each 
game HERE 6:00pm 

Nov. 3 East Harrison (“B” Boy’s  qtrs. Following) HERE 6:00pm 

Nov. 5 
Princeton (2 “B” qtrs. following each 
game) HERE 6:00pm 

Nov. 9-14 North Mercer Tournament    

Nov. 16 Albany (A Girl's, 2 Qtrs B Girl's, A Boys) There  6:00pm 

Nov. 17 Gilman City HERE 6:00pm 

Nov. 19 Winston   HERE 6:00pm 

Nov. 20 Grundy County There  6:00pm 

  ADMISSION    

  $3 Students, $4 Adults    

  OR $10  Family Evening Pass     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Holiday Hoops features varsity basketball teams from Missouri, Iowa, 

and Nebraska playing at North Central Missouri College in Trenton.   

The North Harrison Shamrocks will play TWO games during  

the event in 2015.  You can visit the facebook page of Holiday Hoops at 

www.facebook.com/ncmcholidayhoops to keep up with the latest  

developments, the schedule, photos of activities and to offer to volunteer! 
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 Our Junior High Softball team went 12-4 this 2015 

season,  winning 12 and losing 4 games.   We placed 1st 

in the North Harrison Tournament, playing three games, 

and losing none.   

 I had so many great memories this season and 

some very good experiences and, could not be more 

proud of our team. It was hard to choose just one great 

memory, but I think my favorite, looking back now, was 

Coach Schmidli’s never ending encouragement. Through 

every game, and practice, and whatever else we were  

doing, I remember that Mr. Schmidli was always  

encouraging us to do our best and was very supportive, 

no matter what. When asked about the season,  

Mr. Schmidli replied, “Despite a very tough schedule, 

this group of girls was able to win 12 games which tied 

the 2013 team for the most wins by a North Harrison 

Junior High softball team. They were very competitive 

with some of the best teams in the area. I am very proud 

of what they were able to accomplish this season.”  

It was a great season, and I can’t wait to see what the  

future holds. 

 

Junior High Girl’s Softball by Ashlynn Niffen 

The Junior High Girl’s Softball Team wins  

North Harrison’s  six-team tournament. 

Front Row:  Ashlynn Niffen—8th. 

Center Row:  Carly Rinehart-7th, Kloye Thrailkill-7th, Emma Craig-7th, Rainey 

Fordyce-7th, Kami Gibson-7th, Kylie Pottorff-8th,  Lola Breshears-7th. 

Back Row:  Josie Hurt-7th, KayleeHilburn-8th, Kenna Slaughter-8th,  

Hunter Stevens-8th, Naomi Thomsen-8th. 

Coming to North Harrison Library 

Nov. 4-11 

 

 2015-16 Varsity Basketball   

Nov. 21 Basketball Shamboree (NH, SH, KC. Milan) HERE 2:00pm 

Nov. 24 Princeton HERE 6:00pm 

Dec. 3 East Union HERE 6:15pm 

Dec. 4 Grundy County HERE 6:00pm 

Dec. 10 Lamoni There 6:00pm 

Dec. 12-19 HDC Conference Tournament Gilman City  

Dec. 28 NCMC Shoot Out Trenton  

Jan. 4 Albany There 6:00pm 

Jan. 7 North Nodaway There 6:00pm 

Jan. 8 Tri-County HERE 6:00pm 

Jan. 11-16 South Harrison Tournament   

Jan. 18 Stanberry--JV There 6:00pm 

Jan. 19 East Harrison HERE 6:00pm 

Jan. 22 Gilman City HERE 6:00pm 

Jan. 25-30 Gilman City Tournament   

Jan. 25  South Harrison--JV There 6:00pm 

Feb. 2 Jefferson--JV, V HERE 5:00pm 

Feb. 5 North Mercer There 6:00pm 

Feb. 9 Pattonsburg There 6:00pm 

Feb. 11 Worth County--JV HERE 6:00pm 

Feb. 15 Worth County  There 6:00pm 

Feb. 18 Winston HERE 6:00pm 

Feb. 22-27 District Tournament   

Mar. 1 Sectional Games   

Mar. 5 Quarter Final Games   

Mar. 10-12 State Tournament Columbia  

 ADMISSION   

 $3 Students, $4 Adults   

 OR $10  Family Evening Pass   

Featured Artist Payton Craig 

“Value Grid Drawing” 

National Honor Society by Bobbie Moore 
The National Honor Society is made up of fourteen  

members.  We have four officers:  President Bobbie Moore,  

Vice-President Breann Bennett, Secretary Allie Stanley, and  

Treasurer Haley Craig.  So far this year the National Honor Society 

has hosted the community blood drive.  The blood drive was held 

on September 22.  We had 22 donors give blood.  The NHS  

members helped set up, clean up, and also helped the donors if they 

weren’t feeling well.  Next, the NHS will be helping set up the 

Scholastic Book Fair.   

Breann Bennett gives the Blood Drive a big thumbs up! 

FFA Fruit Sales 

Taking orders through November 1.   

If you would like to order and do not get  

contacted, please call the school  

before noon on Monday, Nov. 2.   

 

Fruit and fundraising delivery will be during the 

second week of December. 

 

Thank you for your support of NH            

 

 


